
ATTENTION FROM
ALMAGOR

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Almagor has had another great week! They

started the week off with an Bunk Nite and

ended with an amazing River Trip.

BREZ'S BEEN THERE,
DONE THAT: A NOTE
FROM YOUR UNIT HEAD

"Almagor had an awesome River Trip! We

rafted for two days, and visited a cave. We

saw lots of animals, made s'mores and

bonded as a unit. We can't wait for my

adventures to come!"

 



B6

"The coolest thing we did on

the river trip was getting to

jump off a cliff. We also liked

getting to go into the cave.

We got to look at all the

stones and it was nice and

chilly inside. The foilpacks

were delicious."    

CABIN CHAT
B7

"We loved being in the

water for two days! We

got to paddle and swim.

At night we played cards

and our counselors told

us stories. We loved

getting to hang out as a

whole unit at night." 



B8

"Last Wednesday through

Friday we went on the river

trip. During the day we

rafted. One day we got to

explore a cave. We learned

about the different stones in

the cave. At night we slept

under the stars."

 

 

B15
"The best part of the river trip was

getting to be on the water with our

friends. One thing we learned was if

the whole raft works together to

row we went a lot faster. The best

night was when we got to make foil

packs. Everyone got to pick their

own ingredients and they were

delicious."

 

B14

"While rafting on the river, our

raft decided to sing songs from

Moana. It was really fun and

made paddling  feel super short.

The best part was getting to be

together as a whole unit. We also

really liked making s'mores."



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Almagor

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit, Brez.

Bunk Nite: Each cabin's counselors

planned an event specifically for

their campers to bond. Events

included swimming in the pool,

learning new card games, star

gazing and campfires. 

 

Water balloon Fire Pit Capture The

Flag: The boys of worked together

to through water balloons at a fire

pit to put out the fire. 

 

Twig Dedication: On the last night

of the River Trip, each camper

picked a twig to dedicated to

someone in their life who has

made an impact on them and

presented it in front of the group.

 

 



QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT LETTER
TO THEM

What was your favorite part

of Israel Night?

What was your favorite part  

of the River Trip?

Did you learn any new skills

on the River Trip?

What has been your favorite

meal?

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Big Surf

Maccabi

Fireworks

ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
Almagor's favorite area of the week was

Landsports. They love getting to play a

variety of sports! The boys played gaga,

volleyball, soccer and basketball!


